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Tuesday, 13 March 2018
Dear BCCS Community,
This Friday, 16 March, both the Prime Minister and federal Minister for Education have
declared it the National Day of action against Bullying and Violence. Action against
bullying and violence is not a one moment in time focus, but this one-day event allows
communities such as ours to once again ensure that we are being purposeful and
intentional about establishing a school climate, culture and environment that is safe and
nurturing.
From time to time in a large community such as a school, conflict and offence can occur.
As part of living in a sinful world, bullying can result when we don’t relate to others as we
should or when people try to exert power and influence over others. Within BCCS we
seek to build a safe, positive and caring Christian environment, acknowledging each
human being is unique and created by God and therefore are of immense value; providing
an environment that leads to greater learning and a feeling of acceptance and belonging.
We have an expectation of respect for all others, whether they are students, staff,
parents or visitors. We expect every member of our School community to give and
receive care and respect. Having a safe school experience is something that all students
should be able to enjoy.

We believe in working together with you, as parents, to combat bullying and continue our
effort to ensure a safe and productive learning environment for your child. This week,
you are invited to participate in the School’s visible actions to stand together declaring
messages of hope and encouragement to reduce the incidence of bullying; to contribute
to the wall- our collection of thoughts and vision of a world free from bullying, and
sharing our big ideas of how to stand up, speak up and stop bullying amongst students in
our school community. Friday, 16 March, the school community will be working together
to celebrate our community with a friendship picnic lunch and presentation afternoon.
Keep up-to-date with our visible actions and celebrations on our Facebook page.
Our response and building of a safe, positive, caring and Christlike community will
continue throughout the year ahead. Our priority project an Open-ended material—loose
parts—playground to provide students with never ending ways to transform things into
whatever they can mentally imagine. The materials can be moved, carried, combined,
redesigned, lined up, taken apart, and put back together in multiple ways. Our goal is to
enhance the kids’ physical health, as well as improving their self-confidence and social
skills, not to mention giving them the space to imagine, create, and dream.

Equipment required:
Cardboard boxes, building materials, packing pellets, wooden or plastic crates, ribbon, rope, string
recycled tractor/truck and bicycle tires (avoid steel-belted radials), buckets, tubs, cardboard boxes,
rolls and tubes, gutters, PVC pipe (various lengths and diameters), tree stumps of various heights
and sizes, tree coasters, wooden reels, wood blocks - two-by-fours and four-by-fours - sleepers and
planks of different lengths (No CCS treated wood materials eg. Copper logs), landscape netting,
fabric (lightweight) tarps or drop cloths.

FAMILY FUN
DAY THIS
SATURDAY
Parking for FFD

Can all School families
please remember to park in
the Riviera Christian
Centre front or rear car
park on the day of the
Family Fun Day.

$$$ CHANGE $$$

Please remember to bring
small change to the Family
Fun Day.
______________________________

From Admin,
Canteen Orders
Attached, due TUESDAY, 27
March. Please note this order
is for the last day of Term 1
being THURSDAY, 29 March.
Community Notices
Please remember we are
putting all community notices
on the board in the foyer.
Please feel free to post
relevant information about
community events directly to
the BCCS community page on
facebook.

Blessings, Lynn

Scripture Encouragement
We fix our eyes not on what is seen,
but on what is unseen, since what is
seen is temporary but what is unseen
is eternal.
- 2 Corinthians 4:18

Prayer Points
- Gardam, Fuhrmeister & Finch families
- The Family Fun Day this weekend
- The health of our School Community
- Wisdom and discernment for staff
when handling challenging behaviour

Praise Points
- The P&F committee’s effort and
commitment to the Family Fun Day
- The school family and wider
communities contribution to
supporting FFD 2018

Fortnight Snapshot
Monday
Week 7

12/3

Tuesday

Wednesday

13/3

14/3

Thursday
15/3

PUBLIC
HOLIDAY

Week 8

19/3
Meals on
Wheels (5/6)

Friday
16/3
Family Fun Day
Setup

20/3
MOW (5/6)

21/3
MOW (5/6)

Family Fun Day
Week is here!
A few last minute
donations still needed:
Packets of Jaffas x3
Coloured hair spray: Pink
x2 Purple x10
Hair Glitter: blue, red, purple, pink, gold and silver.

Helpers Needed
Helpers to set up on the Friday from 9am - 12pm balloons,
tablecloths and other organising (please feel free to pop in
at any time that suits you) and from 2pm - 5pm set up of
marquees and tables.
Then on Saturday morning from 8:30am.

22/3
MOW (5/6)

23/3
MOW (5/6)

Sat/Sun
17-18/3

FAMILY
FUN DAY
SATURDAY
10AM-2PM
24-25/3

1 week until
Easter!

Stall Holder Instructions
If you are rostered on from 10am to 12pm you need
to get to school no later than 9:45am to collect your
float, apron and game prizes from the School Office.
If you are rostered on from 12pm to 2pm you need
to help pack up your stall. Please return money to
Gloria Paulus or Cristil Moore in the School Office.
Aprons, table cloths and leftover prizes are to be
placed in the Teacher Reference side of the Library.
Please remember when you are on a stall you are
required to stay there for your whole shift and not
leave until the next person arrives to relieve you. If
for some reason they do not arrive, please do not
leave your stall, but let Carolyn Betts know so other
arrangements can be made.
If on the day you are sick or running late please call
Carolyn on 0447 340 610 ASAP. Thanks!

Silver: Riviera Christian Centre, Dahlsens Bronze: GJ Gardiner
Supporting: East Gippsland Finance Solutions, Elders, Mazda

A BIG thank you to everyone for your support, this event can only run because we work together as a
community. The school really appreciates everyone's collective contribution. Thank you.

Family Fun Day Roster 2018
STALL LIST

10:00am - 12:00pm

12:00pm – 2:00pm

Animal Farm

Lynne Brehaut

Lynne Brehaut

Balloon Burst

Rob Paulus

Steve Pike

Bball Game

Claire Fuhrmeister

Simon Fuhrmeister

BBQ

Clinton Wilde (Cook)
Mark Kelly
Brad Smith

Lee Grummisch
Doug Hubbard
Claire Jones

BCCS Café

Alisha Hutton
Anthony Hubbard
Jen Smith

Alisha Hutton
Anthony Hubbard
Heather Smith

Bean Bag Toss

Lauren Taylor

Trevor Taylor

Cake and Produce

Esther Dobby
Kelly Johnston
Will E. (10am) April L. (11am)

Jennalyn Grummisch
Penny Kronk

Children’s Stall

Rita Dunn

Naomi Johnston

Chocolate Toss

Lynda Pailew

Helen Ellett

Clean Up

Everyone

Everyone

Crazy Hair

Libby Buurman

Ruth Radford

Face Painting

Kerri Pike
Chelsea Pike
Melissa Silvestro

Amy Joseph
Laura Buck

Fairy Floss and Popcorn

Bronny Carroll
Tashi Wake
Hayden L. (10am), Melinda W. (11am)

Bronny Carroll
Philip Quigley
Anna P. (12pm), Lincoln B. (1pm)

Finances

Gloria Paulus
Christine Carpenter

Gloria Paulus
Cristil Moore

Fishing Pond / Catch a Duck

Scott Davidson

Stephen Wood

Food Stall

Liz Taylor

Liz Taylor

Free Bubble Blowing

Kinder - Mim Tomlinson

Kinder - Mim Tomlinson

Hay Rides

Alister Micallef

Craig Hutton

Knock Em Down

Sarah Griffin

Caleb Ellett

Laughing Clowns

Ruth Radford

Kathy Johnson

MC

Michael Bazley

Michael Bazley

Nerf Target

Daniel Johns

Joel Reeves

Photo Booth

David Radford, Luke Radford

Sam Radford

Poffertjes

Jenny Boonstra
Robyn Lynch

Jenny Boonstra
Faye Stam

Pony Rides

Tania Watkinson (Nicole Wallis)

Tashi Wake (Tammy Overy)

Ride Tickets

Natalie Stephens

Luke Betts

School promo table

Admin Staff / Vanessa Wood

Admin Staff / Christine Carpenter

Shuffleboard

Garry Dunn

Gary Stephens

Smash a Jaffa

Michael Ellett

Andrew Moore

Welcomer

Cristil Moore

No volunteer needed

White Elephant

Tronell Eveleigh

Jo Saleta

*Carolyn Betts will be available all day on 0447 340 610. Please contact for any issues or needs that may arise.

